Fall 2016 Scholarship List

1. Albert & Esther Thomson Scholarship
2. Bill & Lillian Raney Scholarship
3. Colquitt County Students Scholarship
4. Debbie Griffiths Nursing Scholarship
5. Gap Scholarship
6. Grady County Students Scholarship
7. Growing Nurses Recruitment Scholarship
8. Jeff Harris Memorial Scholarship
9. Josh Fulghum Memorial Scholarship
10. Jump Start Allied Health Recruitment Scholarship
11. Jump Start Business and Computers Recruitment Scholarship
12. Jump Start Professional Services Recruitment Scholarship
13. Jump Start Technical and Industrial Recruitment Scholarship
14. Kathryn Read Nursing Scholarship
15. Kiwanis Club of Thomasville Scholarship
16. Land, Forest, Wildlife Management Technology Scholarship
17. Lillie Jackson Gregory Memorial Scholarship
18. Maddox Vet Tech Scholarship
19. Mitchell County Students Scholarship
20. Non Traditional Students Scholarship
21. PBL Scholarship
22. Red Hills Radiology Scholarship
23. Thomas County Students Scholarship
24. Tift County Students Scholarship
25. Turner County Students Scholarship
26. William Howard Flowers/Maury Tice Flowers/Archbold Medical Center Scholarship
27. Worth County Students Scholarship